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Friday Afternoon, June 5, 2020

MRFF DEMANDS
FORT SILL IMMEDIATELY

REMOVE PROSELYTIZING VIDEOS
FROM COMMAND FACEBOOK PAGE

MRFF’s position has always been that it’s fine for chaplains to post
religious videos, but they should be posted on their chapel page,

not on their unit’s command page. New Army Chief of Chaplains
guidelines for social media, issued in the wake of MRFF's victories

in getting proselytizing COVID-19 chaplain videos removed from
command Facebook pages, completely support MRFF's position.

Fort Sill is not obeying the Chief of Chaplains guidelines.

Click to Read New Army Chaplain Guidelines (5/26/20)
resulting from MRFF's victories

Click to watch (2:15) video on Fort Sill command Facebook page

THE OKLAHOMAN
COVERS MRFF

Group demands removal of Christian-themed
messages for Fort Sill Facebook page

By: Randy Ellis

Friday, June 5, 2020

(Excerpts from The Oklahoman/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation has sent an email to the
garrison commander at Fort Sill demanding that he have videos with pro-
Christian messages removed from the Fort Sill Facebook page.

"Failure to timely ... remove these Christian proselytizing videos will result
in aggressive IG (inspector general) and EEO (equal employment
opportunity) complaints lodged against you and your chain of command,"
Mikey Weinstein, founder and president of the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation, said in an email sent Wednesday evening to Col. Donald King,
garrison commander at Fort Sill.

[…]

Weinstein said he was filing his complaint on behalf of 34 members of the
Fort Sill community, including 21 who are of the Christian faith but
oppose how the Facebook page has been used.

The Oklahoman spoke with one of the 34 individuals, under the condition
that she would only be identified as a Military Religious Freedom
Foundation client and spouse of a person on active duty because of fear of
reprisal.

[…]

The woman said the messages are difficult to avoid because, in this time of
COVID-19, the installation's Facebook page is one of the primary means
of communication between garrison officials and Fort Sill families regarding
things like quarantines, day care closures, and when the pool will open. Also,
the messages would start automatically when a person would go to the page,
she said.

"We're going to these pages to look for information like when is the day
care going to open up and and we're met with — not with an interfaith
message — but with a Christian message," she said. "It doesn't matter what
message it is, it belongs on the chaplain's pages, not on the installation
pages."

[…]

Click to Read Article

MRFF OP-ED
ON DAILY KOS

Fort Sill Chaplain Almost Gets it Right, Blows It

By: Chris Rodda, MRFF Senior Research Director

Friday, June 5, 2020

Last week I reported on the very welcome new social
media guidance for Army chaplains, put out by the
Army Chief of Chaplains office. This new guidance,
which came in the wake of a string of victories for the 
Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) in
getting commanders to remove proselytizing COVID-19

chaplain videos from their command Facebook pages, instructed chaplains
to do exactly what MRFF, on behalf of its clients, had been asking them
to do, which is to keep their religious videos on their chapel pages, and not
post them on their unit’s command pages.

But one chaplain at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Col. Jimmy Nichols, aided and
abetted by his command, is continuing to proselytize on the Fort Sill
command page, and MRFF’s clients at the installation want it to stop.

[…]

That last line of section 6 — “individuals must make a choice to engage
the material” — sums it all up. Or, rather, individuals must be free to choose
not to be proselytized. Keeping religious videos on a chapel page provides
that all-important freedom of choice.

But that freedom of choice isn’t good for proselytizing. Those who chose to
go to a chapel page are probably already “saved.” Why would Chaplain
Nichols want to preach only to the mere 1,000 people who follow his chapel
page, when his commander allows him to preach on the Fort Sill
command page to over 82,000 followers? It’s those 81,000 people who
don’t follow the chapel page who need to be proselytized!

In his latest video, about “how having all the information eases fear,”
Chaplain Nichols starts off OK. He talks about how the shark in the movie
Jaws wasn’t real, and quotes Mark Twain — all fine for a mixed audience of
the religious and non-religious in the Fort Sill community — but then, as if
he just can’t help himself, he throws in: “A scripture verse that I find
inspiring says, ‘This is the victory that overcomes the world, even our
faith.’” (1 John 5:4) And “Who is it that overcomes the world?,”
according to the line that follows in the Bible? “Only the one who believes
that Jesus is the Son of God,” of course!

[…]

On June 3, MRFF founder and president Mikey Weinstein sent and email to
Fort Sill commander Col. Donald King, demanding that Chaplain
Nichols’s proselytizing videos be removed from the Fort Sill command page,
and only be posted on the chapel page. As of today, Col. King has taken no
action, supporting MRFF’s client’s accusation that “Col. King refuses to stop
what is occurring on his installation’s Facebook page and continues to ignore
the issues surrounding it.”

The new social media guidance from the Chief of Chaplains is a good step,
but it’s only as good as the chaplains it is aimed at and the commanders who
should ensure that their chaplains and social media administrators follow it,
and here Chaplain Nichols and Col. King are failing in their duty.

Click to Read Article

Email from MRFF Founder and President
Mikey Weinstein to Fort Sill Garrison Commander

Colonel Donald King Demanding Removal of
Videos from Command Facebook Page

Colonel Donald A. King,

Please see the important E-mail below this immediate
one from the courageous leader of a group of 34 U.S.
Army families under your command at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma.

The subject offending chaplain, Col. Jimmy Nichols, is
in DIRECT and FLAGRANT violation of the honored

oath he took to protect and defend the Constitution of the United States,
germane Federal caselaw construing same, numerous DoD and U.S. Army
Directives, Instructions and Regulations, to include VERY recently released,
specific guidance from the Army Chief of Chaplains, the Army’s Core Values
and the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ).

Your abhorrent and continued toleration of these outrages makes you,
likewise, in violation of all of the foregoing, but even MORE so, as you are
the Fort Sill Garrison Commander.

On behalf of its aggrieved 34 U.S. Army family MRFF clients under your
command, MRFF demands that you immediately remove forthwith the illicit
Christian proselytizing videos of Chaplain (Col.) Nichols and all others
which are likewise violative of all of the foregoing prohibitive mandates.

You should be ashamed of yourself, Colonel! Your intentional command
misfeasance is reckless and irresponsible.

I can assure you that MRFF, as well as our 34 Fort Sill families under your
command, are quite ashamed of you and your total lack of leadership!

Failure to timely so remove these Christian proselytizing videos will result in
aggressive IG and EEO complaints lodged against you and your chain of
command. Should those administrative remedies fail to remediate your
disgusting behavior, and thus having exhausted all available administrative
remedies, MRFF plans to file suit in Federal Court against you and your
complicit chain of command.

READ the E-Mail below VERY carefully, Colonel King.

MRFF will expect your formal answer to its demands by COB tomorrow,
Thursday, June 4, 2020.

Sincerely,
Michael L. “Mikey” Weinstein, Esq.      
Founder and President
Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF)
505-250-7727

CC: MRFF Litigation Team

Email from MRFF Client on Behalf of
MRFF's 34 Clients at Fort Sill Who Want
Proselytizing Videos Off Command Page

From: MRFF Active Duty U.S. Army Spouse’s E-Mail Address Withheld
Subject: Outrageous Fort Sill Chaplain Col. Nichols
Date:  June 3, 2020 at 2:47:09 PM MDT
To:  Mikey Weinstein

Mr. Weinstein,

I am currently writing to you at the Military Religious Freedom Foundation
on behalf of 34 members of the Fort Sill Community, 21 of whom are of the
Christian faith about the improper use of the installation Facebook page to
proselytize to Fort Sill Community.

I am an Active Duty Army Spouse that previously contacted the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation pertaining to Fort Sill and their use of their
installation Facebook page “US Army Fort Sill” to spread religious messages
( link ) that I felt would be better suited for a Chaplain’s page. Unfortunately,
these posts have not been taken down and instead new posts are continuing to
occur with the blessing of the Fort Sill Garrison Commander, Col. King and
the Fort Sill Garrison Chaplain, Col. Nichols. 

On May 28th at 11:54 AM CST The “US Army Fort Sill” page hosted a live
town hall from the Religious Services Office on the installation “US Army
Fort Sill” Facebook page ( link ). Shouldn't have this been shared only on the
Religious Services Office Facebook page?

On May 27th (link) Col Nichols again gave a #MidWeekThought on the “US
Army Fort Sill” Facebook page which was shared from the “Fort Sill
Religious Support Office" Facebook page where he references JOHN 14:27
“Let not your heart be troubled. Neither let it be afraid.”

Today, June 3rd at around 1:00PM CDT another post ( link ) was added by
the installation Chaplain Col. Nichols. The message in the most recent video
seems to be all faith inclusive until the very end when he references 1 JOHN
5:4 at minute mark 2:06 “This is the victory that overcomes the world. Even
our faith” or more properly referenced “For whosoever is born of God
overcometh the world. And this is the victory that overcometh the world,
even our faith.”

Why does Col. Nichols share such an interfaith message and then insert a
Christian bible verse? Why must it be shared on the installation page? Does
Col. Nichols not understand the establishment clause of the Constitution of
the United States or does he simply ignore it in order to promote his own
Christian proselytizing agenda at the expense of the Fort Sill Community,
most of whom he outranks? Why must he continue to violate the Fort Sill
Community’s rights and protections that are afforded to them by our
constitution? 

The first post that I reported was perpetrated by Col. Nichol’s wife who is
also a Chaplain. Her religious message was shared on the “US Army Fort
Sill” Facebook page exhorting more community prayer. I find this
relationship very concerning. Why are two very influential Chaplain’s
married to each other and within the same chain of command at an
installation?

Even more concerning is that Col. King refuses to stop what is occurring on
his installation’s Facebook page and continues to ignore the issues
surrounding it. 

It is outrageous how the current guidance from the Army Chief of Chaplains
guidelines ( link ) prohibits these things from being shared on the Chaplains
facebook pages even (more than I even wished for), but at Fort Sill these
messages are currently being shared on the installation page again and
again! How is it that the Army Chief of Chaplains, a Major General, can
release recommendations that are so blatantly ignored by the Garrison
Commander, Col. King and the Garrison Chaplain Col. Nichols! 

Who is providing the oversight of these actions? Are they not aware of the
new directives or are they purposefully disregarding them in order to
proselytize Christianity to military subordinate troops and their families that
are simply looking for information about when the community pool may
open? 

I am imploring the Military Religious Freedom Foundation to take immediate
action on this matter and intervene on our behalf. Unfortunately, coming
forward myself is not an option as my family, as well as the others, would
likely face reprisal and retaliation for coming forward and reporting these
matters in some form or fashion. We have upcoming promotions boards,
orders to move, etc. that are at risk. The military is our livelihood and we are
not in a position to risk not being able to put food on the table to feed our
families. 

V/R 
 
(MRFF Active Duty U.S. Army Spouse’s name, rank, MOS, title and unit all
Withheld)

Click to Read New Army Chaplain Guidelines (5/26/20)
resulting from MRFF's victories

MRFF Facebook Victories that led to new social
media guidance from Army Chief of Chaplains

3/23/20 – Air Force Reserve Removes Proselytizing COVID-
19 Video From Official Facebook Page!

4/9/20 – In Response To MRFF's Demand, U.S. Army
Garrison Fort Hamilton Removes Exclusively Christian

Video From Usag's Official Facebook Page

4/20/20 – MRFF Victory! U.S. Army, Ft. Drum, NY Removes
Proselytizing Videos Per MRFF’s Demand!

4/20/20 – MRFF Op-Ed: "MRFF Gets More Proselytizing
COVID-19 Chaplain Videos Removed From Facebook"

4/23/20 – MRFF Demands Redstone Arsenal Remove
Proselytizing COVID-19 Video From Facebook Page

4/27/20 – Op-Ed by MRFF Advisory Board Member Larry
Wilkerson: "The Military Chaplaincy and Its Proper Place"

4/27/20 – MRFF Advisory Board Member Ted Furlow
dismantles Catholic League President Bill Donohue's
“Christian Speech Removed From Facebook” Op-Ed

4/28/20 - U.S. Army Garrison Redstone Arsenal Removes
Proselytizing COVID-19 Video After MRFF Demand
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SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)
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